POLISH WINDOWS AND
DOORS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS CATALOG

An Association with traditions
laboration with important specialized and
consumer media, the association provides
professional information on the sector
and comprehensive information for consumers. The POiD represents the sector
in contacts with government agencies,
various institutes, and the Main Construc-

C E R T I F I C AT E

tion Supervision Office and maintains a
close relationship with consumer groups.
As a part of its information and training
objectives defined in its statute, the POiD
enables its members to participate in a
continuous program of improvement in-

Certificate of the POiD –
Poland-wide organization formed by
a representative group of manufacturers and
suppliers of construction joinery is confirmation
of member reliability. Before granting a certificate
POiD verifies members: quality of manufactured
products and business credibility. Every company
awarded certificate is trustworthy, which confirms
POiD organization.

on behalf of the management of
The Polish Windows and Doors
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th

Janusz Komurkiewicz

Credibility and reliability – these are the
distinguishing characteristics of the POiD,
a Poland-wide organization formed by a
representative group of manufacturers
and suppliers of construction joinery
products. The members of the POiD are
manufacturers of wooden, PVC, and aluminum windows and manufacturers of
interior and garage doors. The member
companies that supply accessories for
the production of construction joinery
products include suppliers of PVC and
aluminum profiles, manufacturers of construction hardware, multiple-glazing units,
chemical products for the construction
sector, machines, and other products.

tended for manufacturers of doors and
windows, which includes training sessions, consulting services, and technical
support. The association guarantees active and professional promotion of the
image of its members and their products
in the market for construction products,
helps them in their development, and
promotes high levels of quality in their
manufacturing and sales operations.
The association of manufacturers, suppliers, and distributors has also initiated
many projects. Its objective is to create
for its members a forum for exchanging
thoughts, sharing ideas, and holding discussions. It actively supports exports and
creates a negotiation platform for mem-

„Evaluation of the products and services
offered by members of the association
can be used as a basis for a comprehensive
and reliable opinion about windows,
doors, and facades made in Poland. ”

bers of the association with third-party
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nies, regardless of their size.

suppliers of goods and services. The POiD
does its best to eliminate products that
do not hold appropriate certificates from
public tenders and from the market in general. It is also working on preparing the
so-called „sector ethics code” that would
provide guidelines for its members.
The association is open to all companies

Polish construction joinery
The doors and windows manufacturing sector is one of the fifteen
sectors awarded by the Ministry
of Economy as a part of the Sector
Program for Promotion of the best
Polish products abroad. The sector
is directly dependent on individual
demand, on construction projects,
on government orders, and on exports, with the latter appearing to be
a promising area for development of
doors and windows manufacturers.

“Level of production of doors and
windows in Poland is equal to 21
million per year, with the export
being equal to 1 billion euros.”
Groups influencing the demand for doors
and windows in Poland
The largest group that influences the market
for doors and windows is individual customers, namely all people who repair or upgrade
their homes or apartments. It is estimated
that window replacement projects generate about 58% of the entire demand in
Poland, assuming that 30% of windows are
exported. Another such group is developers
who build and sell houses and apartments,
as well as those who build non-residential
buildings (shopping galleries, office buildings, hotels, etc.). Their selection of doors
and windows depends on their strategies,
among others the selection of their target
group of customers.
Export is the last factor that influences the
demand for doors and windows. Polish windows enjoy a good reputation as high-quality products, which has a positive impact on
the export plans of our doors and windows
manufacturers. Of note is the fact that, according to the European Union forecasts, Poland is to have the highest GDP growth rate
this year, i.e. 2.5%. In 2011, the Polish export
reached the value of 135.8 billion euro and

was 12.8%, i.e. by about 15.4 billion euro,
higher than the year before.
Groups of customers buying doors and windows
Residential housing sector currently generates the highest demand for doors and windows, since as much as 60% of windows
made in Poland are purchased by customers
from this sector. The demand generated by
home repairs involving replacement of doors
and windows remains high. 82% of Polish
households have declared their intent to
replace their current facade windows in the
years 2012-2013, which translates to nearly
500 thousand dwelling units. If you multiply
this number with the average of 5 windows
per household (information based on the
responses given in the survey), it is easily to
calculate that the demand for replacement
facade windows in those years will be equal
to about 2.5 million windows.
In the same years, 6.5% of households are
planning to repair or replace their doors,
of which 60.3% declared specifically that
they intended to replace their interior doors.
What this means that the demand for such
doors will be equal to 2.1 million doors, assuming the specific number of doors that the
customers are planning to replace.
In the group customers who install windows
in new buildings, in 2011 the demand for facade windows was equal to 1.2 million; three
out of every four windows were bought by
individual homeowners and only 20% by
developers.
In the case of non-residential buildings, windows are most often used in office buildings,
retail and service buildings, as well as hotels
and other buildings intended for accommodation of tourists. It is them that will have the
greatest impact on the demand for windows
and doors.
The situation of the Polish doors and windows manufacturing sector
Currently there are about 2,500 doors and
windows manufacturers in the Polish market.
In 2011, a 20% share of the Polish market
for windows was held by the largest five
companies and a 50% share of the market
was held by about 35 companies. Polish
companies have some of the best windows

manufacturing technologies and solutions;
at the same time, their prices are attractive
for foreign customers, which makes them
competitive internationally.
According to some calculations, the current
level of production of doors and windows in
Poland is equal to 21 million, with the production of windows being equal to 13 million. There is less interest in wooden doors
and windows and more interest in ones
made from PVC.
The value of doors and windows sold in Poland is estimated at approximately 12.9 billion zlotys. 61% of the overall sales market
are windows, when doors are only 17,8%.
The other product groups have much smaller
percentage of the market.
Poland compared to other EU countries
Poland is one of the leading manufacturers of doors and windows in Europe and in
the case of roof windows – worldwide. Poland’s high position is due to the fact that
it is a leading exporter of wooden and PVC
windows in the EU. In Poland we have a very
dynamic manufacturers with innovative,
high-quality products – these are the main
reasons for our strong position. Furthermore,
the greatest European companies producing joinery located their production sites
in Poland (including Danish Group VKR, the
Swedish Group Invado, the Swiss AFG Group,
a German manufacturer Roto).

Poland is the fourth largest manufacturer of
the most popular wooden and PVC windows.
In 2011, Polish factories made about 7.1 million PVC windows.
Also, Poland is one of the leaders in the
production of wooden windows. In 2011,
the value of wooden windows and window
frames made in Poland was equal to 510.5
million euro which means that nearly 3 million of them were made.
Exports
The value of the doors and windows exported from Poland keeps growing, on average
by 18.3% per year. In 2011 Polish companies exported doors and windows worth
approximately 900 million euro. What this
means that about 3.5 million Polish windows
were sold abroad. It is worth mentioning that
the production capacity is used at the rate of
70-80%; thus, in a short time Poland is able
to put a much larger number of doors and
windows on the market without the need to
invest in new machinery.
Most windows that people buy – in Poland
and abroad – are made from PVC. Joinery
sector sales increased seven-fold in less
than seven years – for the year 2011 it
gives a figure of 485 milion euros. For comparison, at the same time wooden windows
was estimated to be only two-fold growth.
According to the data, Poland since
2011/2012 has been a leader in wooden

and PVC windows export. Moreover, the results of other countries differ significantly
from high-ranking Poland. For example,
value of exports of Slovakia – classified
in the third place in 2011 – is four times
smaller than our. The upward trend of our
export may lead to Polish leadership on
the international stage of joinery. As for
wooden doors, frames and thresholds, we
are also in the forefront. In 2011 export
level approximately 106,9 million euros
gave us a fourth place in the ranking.
In 2011, Polish doors and windows were
sold in more than 90 countries around the
world – but mainly in the European Union,
which is 95% of our exports. As for main export destinations – they depend on the material from which joinery is made. Wooden
doors and windows are mainly addressed
to the United Kingdom, Denmark and Scandinavian countries. The PVC doors and windows are mostly sold in Germany – 30%,
Czech Republik – 15%, Slovakia – 9%.

BRACIA BERTRAND

WOODEN
WINDOWS

ul. Wejherowska 12
84-242 Luzino
Tel. +48 58 678 07 78
Fax +48 58 678 07 79
info@bertrand.pl
www.bertrand.pl
Also PVC and aluminum windows, doors, facades, winter gardens

ABA WIKTORCZYK
ul. Boczna 5
43-211 Czarków
Tel. +48 509 339 743
Tel/Faks +48 32 448 45 12
biuro@wiktorczyk.com.pl
www.wiktorczyk.com.pl

ECO DREW Okna i Drzwi
ul. Wiśniowa 93A
32-412 Wiśniowa
Tel/fax: 12 271 41 28
biuro@ecodrew.com.pl
www.ecodrew.com.pl

Also doors, facades, winter gardens

ARIES

FABRYKA OKIEN

ul. Maratońska 162
94-007 Łódz
Tel. +48 600 250 059
+48 602 390 319
aries@aries-okna.pl
www.aries-okna.pl

ul. Puławska 39A
05-660 Warka
Tel. +48 48 670 17 13
Fax +48 48 670 18 06
kontakt@fabrykaokien.com.pl
www.fabrykaokien.com.pl

Also doors, facades, winter gardens, shutters, wooden blinds

Also doors, winter gardens

BILDAU & BUSSMANN POLSKA

FILEX

ul. Otolińska 25
09-407 Płock
Tel. +48 24 367 10 40
Fax +48 24 367 10 41
biuro@bildau.pl
www.bildau.pl

ul. Prudnicka 4
47-364 Dobra
Tel.: (77) 407 65 16
Fax: (77) 407 65 17
biuro@filex.net.pl
www.filex.net.pl

Also doors, box windows, joinery produced on historical patterns

GARTFEN

IGIES & IGIES

ul. Szkolna 27
44-240 Żory
Tel. +48 32 435 33 88
Fax +48 32 434 43 08
biuro@gartfen.com.pl
www.gartfen.com.pl

ul. Tetmajera 1A
43-600 Jaworzno
Tel. +48 32 616 43 61
Fax +48 32 616 20 13
biuro@igies.pl
www.igies.pl

Also doors, facades, winter gardens, garden furniture

GORAN
Biała Niżna 441
33-330 Grybów
Tel. +48 18 440 84 00
Fax +48 18 449 69 73 -74
goran@goran.pl
www.goran.pl
Also doors, facades, winter gardens

Also PVC and aluminum windows,
doors, facades, winter gardens

KARO OKNA DREWNIANE
ul. Olsztyńska 31
11-034 Stawiguda
Tel. +48 89 512 62 65
Fax +48 89 512 68 00
karo@karo.pl
www.karo.pl
Also doors

GRAB

KIMEX

Słotwiny 123a
24-310 Karczmiska
Tel. +48 81 828 88 48
Fax +48 81 828 88 44
grab@grab.com.pl
www.grab.com.pl

ul. Kościelna 111
26-800 Białobrzegi
Tel. +48 48 613 24 12
Fax +48 48 613 55 75
kimex@kimex.net.pl
www.kimex.net.pl

Also doors, window gardens

Also PVC and aluminum windows, doors,
facades, winter gardens, profiles, hardware, windshields

HALUPCZOK-STOLARSTWO

KOWALCZYK FABRYKA OKIEN

ul. Kotorska 19
46-023 Węgry
Tel/Fax +48 77 421 22 49
biuro@halupczok.com.pl
www.halupczok.com.pl

ul. Targowa 16
26-650 Przytyk
Tel. +48 48 618 06 56
Fax +48 48 618 04 50
biuro@kowalczyk.eu
www.kowalczyk.eu

Also doors

Also PVC windows, doors, facades, winter gardens

TOP QUALITY WOODEN PRODUCTS - POZBUD GROUP
LIZUREJ STOLARSTWO ARTYSTYCZNE

PROMESA

ul. Chodakowskiego 32
42-152 Opatów/Wilkowiecko
Tel. +48 34 318 71 48
Fax +48 34 360 84 82
biuro@lizurej.pl
www.lizurej.pl

ul. Jędrzejowska 116
29-100 Włoszczowa
Tel. +48 41 394 49 81
biuro@prommax.com.pl
www.prommax.com.pl

Also doors

W W W.POZBUD.PL
NEXBAU

P.S.B. KORZEKWA

Karpicko, ul. Poznańska 9
64-200 Wolsztyn
Tel. +48 68 347 02 00
Fax +48 68 347 02 03
info@nexbau.com
www.nexbau.com

ul. Długosza 12
Wilkowiecko k/Częstochowy
Tel. +48 (034) 360 84 94
Tel./Fax. +48 (0 34) 318 71 19
biuro@korzekwa.com.pl
www.korzekwa.com.pl

Also PVC, aluminum, wooden windows and doors, facades, gardens,
garage and industrial doors

Also doors, box windows, joinery produced on historical patterns

PINUS
ul. Topolowa 15
49-318 Skarbimierz - Osiedle
Tel. + 48 77 411 39 25,
77 411 32 55
Fax. +48 77 411 39 23
pinus@pinus-okna.com.pl
www.pinus-okna.com.pl

We offer beautiful,
safe, warm and durable
windows.

EXTERIOR DOORS
Available door systems
can be freely modified
and shaped - a selection
of leaf panels provides
unrestricted freedom in
matching the home decor.

RONKOWSKI FABRYKA OKIEN I DRZWI
ul. Mała Kolejowa 4
83-400 Kościerzyna
Tel. +48 58 686 36 58
Fax +48 58 732 22 35
biuro@ronkowski.eu
www.ronkowski.eu
Also doors

Also doors, facades, winter gardens

POZBUD T&R

SI WIELKOPOLANKA

Wysogotowo, ul. Bukowska 10A
62-081 Przeźmierowo
Tel./Fax +48 61 899 40 99
biuro@pozbud.pl
www.pozbud.pl

ul. Garbary 23
62-065 Grodzisk Wielkopolski
Tel. +48 61 444 56 52
Fax +48 61 444 56 60
wielkopolanka@wielkopolanka.com
www.wielkopolanka.com

Also PVC windows, doors, facades, winter gardens

WOODEN &
WOOD/ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS

Also doors

INTERIOR DOORS
A wide range of solutions
for the most demanding
Clients. We offer interior
panel doors as well as
frame and panel doors
available in rebated and
non-rebated version.
WOOD FLOORS
Floors are made of solid
wood, mainly oak and ash
(special beech boards are
available to order).

POZBUD T&R SA • WYSOGOTOWO, UL. BUKOWSKA 10A • 62-081 PRZEŹMIEROWO • POLAND

SŁOWIŃSCY

STOLBUD WŁOSZCZOWA

ul. Wspólna 2
62-400 Słupca
Tel. +48 63 274 36 66,-65,-64
Fax +48 63 274 36 66,-65,-64
slowinscy@slowinscy.pl
www.slowinscy.pl

ul. Jędrzejowska 74
29-100 Włoszczowa
Tel. +48 41 38 82 220,
38 82 217
Fax +48 41 38 82 155
centrala +48 41 38 82 100
wloszczowa@stolbud.pl
www.stolbud.pl

Also PVC windows and doors

Also doors, stained glass, handles

SOKÓŁKA OKNA I DRZWI
ul. Lotników Lewoniewskich 1
16-100 Sokółka
Tel. +48 85 722 02 50
Fax +48 85 722 02 51
infolinia: 800 122 822
biuro@sokolka.com.pl
www.sokolka.com.pl
Also aluminum windows, doors, facades, winter gardens

ZS GEBAUER
ul. Św. Marcina 35
46-050 Tarnów Opolski
Tel. +48 77 464 48 58
Fax +48 77 464 48 57
firma@gebauer.pl
www.gebauer.com.pl
Also doors, PVC windows, facades, winter gardens, shutters

STOLBET

ZS KALETA

Wioska 28 b
56-500 Syców
Tel./Fax +48 62 785 21 62
biuro@stolbet.com.pl
www.stolbet.com.pl

Wola Skrzydlańska 89
34-625 Skrzydlna
Tel./Fax +48 18 333 13 87
edward.kaleta@op.pl
www.kaleta.kwi.pl

Also doors, winter gardens

Also doors

STOLBRAT

ZSB SOBAŃSKI

Ubocze 306
59-620 Gryfów Śl.
Tel. +48 75 781 42 21
Fax +48 75 781 20 18
admin@stolbrat.strefa.pl
www.stolbrat.strefa.pl

Czechel 18A
63-322 Gołuchów
Tel/Fax +48 62 761 55 05
sobanski@sobanski.pl
www.sobanski.pl

Also doors, stairs

Also doors, facades, windowsills

ZS STOL-REM
ul. Zielna 47
87-800 Włocławek
Tel. kom. 606 374 169
Tel/Fax +48 54 233 84 20
jerzygesicki@o2.pl

EMPOL
ZAK£AD STOLARSKI

Also doors

ul. Wschodnia 12, Źródła
55-330 Miękinia
Tel. +48 71 772 64 00
Fax +48 71 772 64 09
fabryka@empol.pl
www.empol.pl
Also aluminum windows, doors, facades, winter gardens, external
blinds

JM EXIM FENETRES

PVC WINDOWS

ul. Graniczna 58 A
62-081 Przeźmierowo
Tel. +48 616 534 855
jm-exim@jmeximfenetres.eu
www.jmeximfenetres.eu

AMBERLINE

MS więcej niż OKNA

ul. Krzysztofa Kolumba 20
78-100 Kołobrzeg
Tel. +48 94 35 51 820
Fax +48 94 35 51 821
info@amberline.eu
www.amberline.eu

ul. Grottgera 15
76-200 Słupsk
Tel. +48 59 841 08 00
Fax +48 59 841 08 02
info@ms.pl
www.ms.pl

Also wooden and aluminum windows, doors, facades, winter gardens

Also wooden doors, aluminum constructions, exterior doors, blinds,
stone windowsills, counters, elevations

DRUTEX

P.P.H.U. PETECKI

ul. Lęborska 31
77-100 Bytów
Tel. +48 59 822 91 01
Fax +48 59 822 91 03
drutex@drutex.com.pl
www.drutex.pl

ul. Rudzka 11/13
93-457 Łódź
Tel/ Fax: + 48 42 689 99 99
petecki@petecki.eu
www.petecki.eu

Also wooden and aluminum windows, doors, facades, winter
gardens

Also aluminum window joinery

ALUMINUM
WINDOWS

ENERGOMET PIOTR WOLSKI
Prawiedniki Kolonia 62
20-515 Lublin
Tel. +48 81 527 90 59
Fax +48 81 527 90 52
energomet@wp.pl
www.energomet-lublin.pl

FITTINGS

AXA Stenman Poland
ul. Warszawska 89
42-470 Siewierz
Tel. +48 32 678 11 21
Fax +48 32 678 11 20
biuro@axa-stenman.pl
www.axa-mag.com.pl
Also doors, PVC windows, facades, winter gardens, shutters

GEZE POLSKA

ROOF WINDOWS

ul. Annopol 21
03-236 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 440 44 40
Fax +48 22 440 44 00
geze.pl@geze.com
www.geze.pl
Also automatic doors and windows systems, hardware,
fire and smoke protection

FAKRO

G-U POLSKA

ul. Węgierska 144 a
33-300 Nowy Sącz
Tel. +48 18 444 04 44
Fax +48 18 444 03 33
fakro@fakro.pl
www.fakro.pl

ul. Wichrowa 26
60-449 Poznań
Tel. +48 61 650 40 00
Fax +48 61 650 40 01
okucia@gupolska.pl
www.gupolska.pl

Leading manufacturer of roof windows

Also sealings

MACO POLSKA

WINKHAUS POLSKA BETEILIGUNGS

ul. Gutenberga 18
44-109 Gliwice
Tel. +48 32 30-12-330
Fax +48 32 30-12-332
info@maco.pl
www.maco.pl

ul. Przemysłowa 1
64-130 Rydzyna
Tel. +48 (0)65 52 55 700
Fax +48 (0)65 52 55 800
winkhaus@winkhaus.pl
www.winkhaus.pl

Doors You open

ERKADO is the example of a success of family business on the global
market. Very dynamic and determined development of production
potential cause that more and more often You open... ERKADO doors.
ERKADO is the manufacturer of exterior and interior doors. It is the
trademark that has embraced wholesale and export sales since 2010.
Together with all the assets presented by ERKADO such as: 35th
anniversary of the Plant, opening the new production warehouse circa
4.500 sq/m, continuous development [SOFT, STILE, TWIN technology
and a wide range of sliding systems] and numerous investments
[purchase of robots and new machinery] the company is a leader
in the manufacture of doors of high quality at reasonable price.

METALPLAST KARO Złotów
ul. Kujańska 10e
77-400 Złotów
Tel.: +48 67 265 04 02
Fax +48 67 256 04 44
bok.romb@grupakety.com
www.metelaplast-karo.com

DOORS

ROTO FRANK

ERKADO Z.KOŁOWSKI

ul. Wał Międzeszyński 402
03-994 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 567 09 00 - 04
Fax +48 22 567 09 09
info.pl@roto-frank.com
www.roto-frank.pl

Chwałowice 156
37-455 Radomyśl
Tel. +48 15 845 33 88
Fax +48 15 845 34 05
biuro@erkado.pl
dz@erkado.pl
www.erkado.pl
Also windows

SIEGENIA - AUBI

MASONITE PL

ul. Ossowskiego 64
46-203 Kluczbork
Tel. +48 77 447 77 00
Fax +48 77 447 77 20
info-pl@siegenia-aubi.com
www.siegenia-aubi.pl

ul. Przemysłowa 10
38-200 Jasło
Tel. +48 13 443 71 23
Fax +48 13 443 71 59
masonitepl@masonite.com
www.masonite.pl

Carpentry Plant Zbigniew Kozłowski was established in Chwałowice
(Province Podkarpackie) in Poland. The founder is Zbigniew Kozłowski–
the master of carpentry who learnt his first crafts from his father, also
a carpenter. Therefore the Plant has been characterized by the long
family tradition. Initially, the Plant provided the services connected
with broadly comprehended carpentry and woodwork and that is doors,
windows, chairs etc. This was the added value and helped better
understanding as far as the individual needs of our Clients. With
time, market tendencies have determined high demand for wooden
doors and windows and so, in order to meet the needs, the Plant
followed the trend by investing in innovative technological solutions.
Thanks to very efficient management and large investments the Plant
strengthened Its position on the market. Gradually, the production
focus shifted mainly to the manufacture of wooden exterior and interior
doors. What went with this was the big number of investments. The
Plant purchased modern machinery centres which made for appliance
of the board technology in manufacture of doors, what to a great
extent improved on the product quality. Further investments in 2005
allowed to establish another factory located in Gościeradów. Old
industrial area turned into a blooming production centre. Smooth
production is the effect of qualified staff as well as modern technical
equipment present in the factory. This enables us to produce more
than 30 thousand pieces of interior doors, more than 30 thousand
pieces of door frames and around 250 wooden exterior doors a
month. The recent investment, already received, was a modern
conference centre which functions as the base of theoretical and
practical knowledge to our APS. Apart from investing in high end
machinery ERKADO puts a great focus on Its staff.
‘- Employees working here are not random. We do take care each
employee [currrently circa 250 people] to feel crucial, significant
and irreplacable and have space to personal and professional
growth. Thanks to this, work becomes a pleasure, which positively
influences upon the staff reliability and works well for good spirits
in our company’ - says Zbigniew Kozłowski, the owner of ERKADO.
As one of the leaders in the branch, the company also takes up
numerous initiatives and supports charities as well as individuals. The
policy we truly believe in is – Satisfaction – Innovation – Product –
Price.
We cooperate with the wholesalers in Poland and abroad and also
we enjoy individual orders. The new collection of STILE and TWIN
doors is yet another step into mastering the technology and quality
policy. The quality which is the priority for us leading to the increase
of our most valuable asset – our Clients.

www.erkado.pl

INVADO

STOLPAW BIS Marcin Pawlak

ul. Leśna 2, Dzielna
42-793 Ciasna
Tel. +48 34 351 05 40
Fax +48 34 353 56 02
biuro@invado.pl
www.invado.pl

Pawłów 230 B
26-510 Chlewiska
Tel. +48 617 10 55
Fax +48 617 08 86
biuro@stolpaw.com.pl
www.stolpaw.com.pl

MERCOR
ul. Grzegorza z Sanoka 2
80-408 Gdańsk
Tel. +48 58 341 42 45
Fax +48 58 341 39 85
mercor@mercor.com.pl
www.mercor.com.pl

GATES

Also steel doors and profile doors

PORTA

HÖRMANN POLSKA

ul. Szkolna 26
84-239 Bolszewo
Tel. +48 58 677 81 00
Fax +48 58 677 81 99
info@porta.com.pl
www.porta.com.pl

ul. Otwarta 1
62-052 Komorniki
Tel. +48 61 819 73 00
Fax +48 61 810 75 75
info@hormann.pl
www.hormann.pl
Also gates, doors, operators

STOLBUD WARSZAWA

WIMAR

ul. Postępu 25
02-676 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 843 02 85 do 9
Fax +48 22 843 27 10
biuro@stolbudwawa.pl
www.stolbudwawa.com.pl

ul. Kombatantów 7A
15-110 Białystok
Tel. +48 85 675 11 71
Fax +48 85 675 10 82
info@wimardrzwi.pl
www.wimardrzwi.pl

IV

Also aluminum, PVC doors and windows, gardens, facades, winter
gardens, walls, technical doors

www.invado.pl

WIŚNIOWSKI
Wielogłowy 153
33-311 Wielogłowy
Tel. +48 18 44 77 111
Fax + 48 18 44 77 110
sekretariat@wisniowski.pl
www.wisniowski.pl

REYNAERS ALUMINIUM
ul. Okulickiego 12
05-500 Piaseczno
Tel. +48 22 715 77 77
Fax +48 22 715 77 78
informacje@reynaers.com
www.reynaers.com

Uk=

1.07
W/m2 x K

Also steel and aluminum joinery, gates, fences

YAWAL

SYSTEMS
ALUMINUM

ul. Lubliniecka 36
42-284 Herby
Tel. +48 34 352 88 00
Fax +48 34 357 41 42
yawal@yawal.com
www.yawal.com
Also facades systems, door and window systems, fire – resist constructions, shutters and blinds, windowsills, barriers, smoke vents

ALUPROF
ul. Warszawska 153
43-300 Bielsko-Biała
Tel. +48 33 819 53 00
Fax +48 33 822 05 12
aluprof@aluprof.eu
www.aluprof.eu

INSULATED
GLASS UNITS

Also facade systems for the construction industry, door and window
systems, blinds and gates systems

Ponzio Polska

GLASSOLUTIONS POLSKA

Cekanowo, ul. Płocka 22
09-472 Słupno
Tel. +48 24 267 50 00
Fax +48 24 267 50 01
ponzio@ponzio.pl
www.ponzio.pl

ul. Kolejowa1
32-312 Jaroszowiec
Tel. +48 32 649 95 00
Fax +48 32 649 95 18
pl.glassolutions@saint-gobain.com
www.glassolutions.pl
Also construction glass

To Crown Your Investment

(1)

GUARDIAN
ul. W.Korfantego 31/35
42-200 Częstochowa
Tel.: +48 34 32 39 200
Fax: +48 34 32 39 206
www.guardian-czestochowa.com

SEALS

SAINT-GOBAIN GLASS POLSKA

AIB

ul. Szklanych Domów 1
42-530 Dąbrowa Górnicza
Tel. +48 32 295 41 18
Fax +48 32 295 41 29
glassinfo.pl@saint-gobain-glass.com
www.saint-gobain.pl

ul. Przemysłowa 22
44-190 Knurów
Tel. +48 32 335 79 00
Fax.: (+48) 032 335 79 05
firma@aibsc.com.pl
www.aibsc.com.pl

STARGLASS

HENKEL POLSKA

ul. Kołobrzeska 5
07-401 Ostrołęka
Tel/Fax +48 029 769 13 89
biuro@starglass.pl
www.starglass.pl

ul. Domaniewska 41
02-672 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 565 63 00
Fax: +48 22 56 56 999
henkel.polska@pl.henkel.com
www.ceresit.pl

Also construction glass

Also installation and sealing materials for doors and windows

VITROTERM - MURÓW

PIOMAR

ul. Wolności 33
46-030 Murów k/Opola
Tel. +48 77 42 70 300
Fax +48 77 42 14 165
biuro@vitroterm.pl
www.vitroterm.pl

®

VITROTERM - MURÓW S.A.

ul. Buforowa 2
52-131 Wrocław
Tel. +48 71 347 21 20
+48 71 373 04 55
Fax +48 71 373 01 08
+48 71 347-21-24
wrocław@piomarpw.com
www.piomarpolska.pl
Also paints and varnishes
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PROVENTUSS POLSKA

ES

ul. Gizów 6
01 249 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 314 44 32
Fax +48 22 314 44 34
office.polska@proventuss.com
www.proventuss.com.pl

JM

I
EX

PVC SYSTEMS

Fabricant menuiseries PVC
www.jmeximfenetres.eu

Also construction chemicals

FENÊTRES ET PORTES PVC
SOUDAL

ALUPLAST

ul. Gdańska 7, Cząstków Maz.
05-152 Czosnów
Tel./Fax +48 22 785 90 40
soudal@soudal.pl
www.soudal.pl

ul. Gołężycka 25A
61-357 Poznań
Tel. +48 61 654 34 00
Fax +48 61 654 34 99
aluplast@aluplast.com.pl
www.aluplast.com.pl

DEV
I
GRA S
TUIT

Also construction facades systems, door and window systems, blinds
and gates systems

TREMCO ILLBRUCK

BRÜGMANN

ul. Kuźnicy Kołłątajowskiej 13
31-234 Kraków
Tel. +48 12- 665 33 08
Fax +48 12- 665 33 09
sprzedaz@tremco-illbruck.com
www.tremco-illbruck.pl

Al. Kazimierza Wielkiego 6A
87-800 Włocławek
Tel. +48 54 413 56 00
Fax +48 54 413 56 11
bruegmann@bruegmann.pl
www.bruegmann.pl

Brügmann

SCHÜCO INTERNATIONAL POLSKA

Ask about
certified
companies

Un des premiers exportateurs des fenêtres PVC

ul. Żelechowska 2
96-321 Siestrzeń
Tel. +48 46 858 32 00
Fax +48 22 858 32 01
schueco@schueco.pl
www.schueco.pl
Also PVC, solar systems, facades, roof skylights, winter gardens
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JM Exim Fenetres Sp. z o.o.

ul. Graniczna 58a,
62-081 Przeźmierowo, POLOGNE

Tél. : 0048 616 534 855
Fax : 0048 618 628 536

jm_exim@jmeximfenetres.eu

TEKNOS

CONSTRUCTION
CHEMICALS

ul. Księcia Ziemowita 59
03-885 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 678 70 04
Fax +48 22 678 79 95
biuro@teknos.pl
www.teknos.pl

AKZO NOBEL
ul. Polna 1A
62-025 Kostrzyn Wlkp.
Tel. +48 61 897 05 00
Fax +48 61 897 05 19
www.akzonobel.poznan.pl

OTHERS

REMMERS POLSKA

AERECO WENTYLACJA

ul. Sowia 8
62-080 Tarnowo Podgórne
Tel. +48 61 816 81 00
Fax +48 61 816 81 11
remmers@remmers.pl
www.remmers.pl

ul. Dobra 13, Łomna Las
05-152 Czosnów
Tel. +48 22 380 30 00
Fax +48 22 380 30 01
biuro@aereco.com.pl
www.aereco.com.pl
Also heat recovery units, ventilation systems, window accessories

SELENA

FABRYKA PIŁ I NARZĘDZI WAPIENICA

ul. Wyścigowa 56 E
53-012 Wrocław
Tel. +48 71 783 83 01
Fax +48 71 783 83 00
selena@selena.pl
www.selena.pl

ul. Tadeusza Regera 30
43-382 Bielsko Biała
Tel. +48 33 828 08 00
Fax +48 33 487 15 01
wapienica@wapienica.pl
www.globus-wapienica.eu
Also machines and tools

DORMA POLSKA

INTECH A.A. KRAMARCZYK

ul. Warszawska 72
05-520 Konstancin Jeziorna
Tel/Fax +48 22 736 59 00/01
dorma@dorma.com.pl
www.dorma.pl
Also door automatics

ul. Szlachecka 1 Brzezie
32-080 Zabierzów k/Krakowa
Tel. +48 12 257 99 75
Fax +48 12 257 99 76
info@intech.krakow.pl
www.intech.krakow.pl
Also machines and tools for the production of insulating glass and
stained glass

FISCHERPOLSKA

SOMFY

ul. Albatrosów 2
30-716 Kraków
Tel. +48 12 2900880
Fax +48 12 2900888
info@fischerpolska.pl
www.fischerpolska.pl

ul. Marywilska 34 J
03-228 Warszawa
Tel. +48 22 509 53 00
Fax +48 22 509 53 01
biuro@somfy.pl
www.somfy.pl

C E R T I F I C AT E

Also automatic controls and motors for windows and gates

Certificate of the POiD –
Poland-wide organization formed by
Congress of
a representative
group of manufacturers and
suppliers of construction joinery is confirmation
Polish Woodwork
of member reliability. Before granting a certificate
POiD verifies
members:
quality
manufactured
Congress
of Polish Woodwork
is aof
prestigious
event, gathering
products
business
credibility.
Everyindustries,
company
every and
year leading
representatives
of joinery
world of
science,
business and
and many which
journalists.
Four previous
awarded
certificate
ispolitics
trustworthy,
confirms
editions strongly
influenced
reputation of that event – now deciPOiD
organization.
sions made during Congress have a great meaning to all of the industry and determine the directions of development.
We cordially invite you to join Congress in upcoming
editions.

on behalf of the management of

www.kongres-stolarki.pl
The Polish Windows and Doors
Association

The 4th Congress of Polish
Woodwork, the 16 th of May 2013
Janusz Komurkiewicz

POLISH WINDOWS AND DOORS ASSOCIATION
CONTACT DETAILS
ZPDD POLSKIE OKNA I DRZWI
03-216 Warszawa, ul. Modlińska 6
phone/fax: + 48 22 743 87 02
e-mail: biuro@okna.org.pl
www.okna.org.pl

